COBURG, DEUTSCHLAND

PROST!
CITY PROFILE

population: 42,015
location: Northern Bavaria
castles: Veste Coburg
  Schloss Ehrenburg
  Schloss Rosenau
  Schloss Callenberg
transportation: walking, city bus
  train for longer distances
ACCOMMODATIONS

housing: student residences
  single rooms with kitchenette and bath
  four buildings in the same complex
  5 minute walk from main campus
  25 minute walk from design campus

food: cook for yourself
  or cafeteria (a-la carte style)
CUISINE

staples: pretzels  
bratwurst  
potatoes  
schnitzel  
currywurst  
beer

favorites: doner kepabs!  
pastries  
beer
A DAY IN THE LIFE

- Exploring the town
- Hanging out with International friends
- Eating & drinking German cuisine
- Attending classes & working on projects
student population: 2600
semester time frame: March-July
program of study: Interior Architecture
language: German
courses: Language, Culture, Elected studio projects, Drawing
PROJECTS - interiors

redesign for local historical cafe
PROJECTS - graphics

logo & branding redesign for local company

existing logo
Swivel

apartment living with versatility, embracing smaller living spaces while still allowing for the fullest functionality. Small and compact for day-to-day life and expandable for hosting and lounging.
SKETCHES
- took several drawing classes
- focused on basic drawing techniques and principles
- the historic parts of the town provided the majority of the subject matter
DESIGN TAGE

-one week of community wide design show case
-draws in visitors and enjoyed by local public
-exhibits and interactive spaces throughout the university and town
-students work on exhibits that display student work from previous semester & design and produce the Design Tage Shop, where products designed by students are sold to the public.
SAMBA FESTIVAL

- largest samba festival outside of Brazil attracting thousands of drummers and dancers
- annual event that takes place mid July lasting for 3 days
- trips that students wish to take have to be self-organized
- take advantage of week breaks and weekends
- traveled all around Germany and throughout Europe
- taking initiative and discovering cultures independently
  was sometimes challenging, but hugely rewarding
HABEN SIE FRAGEN?

do you have any questions?

Ashley Culler     aculler@ksu.edu
Darcy McDonough   darcymcd@ksu.edu
Felicia Balestrere felbal@ksu.edu
Erin Hurd         enh@ksu.edu